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Laiiderman 'Murdered at
St. Louis.

Attacked by Indians.
Special to the Gazettf..
Rincón, N. M., Aug. 10.

A party of
a dozen Indians surrounded and fired
into a gang of section men working six
miles south of here on the El Paso
branch about 2 p. m.
There
iired,
shots
dozen
were
a
fortunatebut
Vegas:
Browne,
Las
&
Manzanares,
Railroad Ave, Opposite
ly none of the men were injured. After
jumping into a deep gully which shelThis Iioiih" bus been newly opened and thoroughly renovatod. Everything first uluss.
tered them from the lire of the Indians
atentlon (iunriintei'd to nil.
they hurried here to report. A compa-n- y
e
of soldiers under Lieutenant McGon-niglFifteenth Infantry, encamped
near here have started in pursuit of the
Indians. One of the section gang had
V f
gone further down the track before the
rt O
Indians were seen and it is not yet
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M..
known whether he has escaped.
tí
On the night of the 8th a party of InO tí
& INSURANCE AGENT tí. O-5 dians ran off with eight head of horses
REAL
rt
rH P
O rH, from Lynch' s ranche, twelve miles from
HJ
r ' this place.
Mr. Lynch, seven soldiers
REPRESENTS
and ten Mexicans are still in pursuit.
cp
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The President.
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID ROAD
Planed and I'npluned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Washington, August 10, Executive
Mansion, 12:30 p. m. The President is
getting through the day in a very satisfactory manner. He has asked tor and
taken a small quantity of food in addition to the liquid nourishment allowed.
At the morning dressing the discharge
of pus through the new opening was
more free than at any previous time.
Its character was gool and the wound
looks well. His temperature and respiration continue within normal range,
though immediately after the operation
it was still shown by frequency of the
pulse. At present his pulse is 110, tem-

perature

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.
We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of
The Celebrated

Bortree

--

A.O.J

ustable

If

DUPLEX

CORSETS

H. B.

Clifford,

Sup't Cunfrreasional
Mining Company.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Chas. Whitk Sr.

White's Foundry,
Washington, D. C.

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

MINING- - AND
Mechanical

NEW YORK, WASHINGTON
STONE, A. T.

ROOCO AMELIO.
Dealer in All Kind of

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES.

Engineers,
AND TOMB-

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

OF ALL KINDS.
Southeast Comer of tho IMh.h, Opposite Eiift
National Bank.

Fresh butter milk from the churn,

are sole agents for California State brought in every morning from the

Dairy Cheese.

19.

D. W. Bliss,

J. K. Barnes,
J. J. WOODWARD,
ROBT. llEYBUKN,

uu. bliss' REl'OUT.
Executive Mansion,' 4:30 p. m. Dr.
Bliss reports at 4:30 p. m. that notwithstanding the high pulse shown by the
noon bulletin the condition of the President has been very favorable
ami the rapidity of pulse was the indication of weakness, resulting from the
operation and from the diminished
quantity of food given him Monday and
yesterday, but this is conditional and
will not, it is thought, last longer than
Already his pulse lias fallen six beats since noon. His temperature is only a little above normal. The
President has taken more nourishment
than at any time heretofore
since Sunday, and his condition, as is
the opinion of all the surgeons, is much
better than 24 hours ago, and the President performed this afternoon his iirst
official act since the second of July by
the signing of a formal requisition for
tho extradition of criminals who some
time since took refuse in Canada and
are now in the custody of Canadian authorities pending action of this Governto-ila- y,

ment.

HE SIGNS A DOCUMENT.
10. Blaine

Washington, Aug.
patched to Lowell at

m ranch, at Billy's.

W

dis-

o'clock p. m.
The President's condition has not essentially changed, since the morning's
report. At noon he signed an important public document, to which his signature was indispensable, with a firm,
clear hand.
Washington, 10 p. m. The surgeons
say they think the President will pass a
quiet night and show a greatly improved condition
Banquet at Chrywtal Palace.
New York, Aug. 10. The Herald's
London special says: The seventieth
International Medical Congress closed
The members dispersed after
the banquet, held at Crystal Palace tonight. Much disappointment was entertained by members of the congress,
to-da-

E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,

respiration

to-d- ay

In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment we have just opened.

M. Romero,

1)8.6,

Signed ;

y.
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AUGUST 11, 1881.

expecially to American and Canadian
delegates, who had been invited to attend Baroness Burdett Coutt's garden
party, at Holly Lodge, Highgate, one
of the most beautiful residences on the
Northern Heights, above London. In
spite of the rain over one thousand delegates and their wives made their pilgrimage. They were debarred bv the
weather from enjoying the beautiful
park, and were received by tho Baron--s- s
in one of the long conservatories.
Her American husband paid special attention to the delegates from the United
States and Canada. Possibly some of
those who enjoyed the Baroness' charming hospitality may have the pleasure
of reciprocating when she and her hus
band pay thfcir proposed visit to Amer
ica.
Extri
loa of Ilartmaun.
's
Washington, Aug. 10. Wehle,
Attorney, New York, having
written to Sec'y. Blaine and alluded to
Mr. Hitt, both' about extraditing Hart-man- n
to Russia, and having asked that
Secretary Blaine secure to him the protection of the government. Blaine replies that this unparrelled request is especially improper. He cannot, without
full examination of the many bearings
of the case, pass judgment; nor could
he, as proposed, solicit or interrogate
the Supreme Court, and he sees no reason why Mr. Hartmann should be singled out from the half million who landed
here this year, for the protection of the
Mr. Hitt's views are
government.
those of a private individual, and do
not figure in the case as an ofñcial dc
cisión.
Secretary Blaine lately had the malarial fever and a tendancy to chills.
He is advised to go to the sea shore,
and may go to Fortress Monroe, he
being in W ashington since November.
Hart-mann-

SpaiiUli and Mexican TourlslN.
Chicago, Aug. 10. There registered
at the Grand Pacific last night a party
of very prominent and wealthy citizens
from San Salvador, accompanied by
tourists from Mexico and Spain. They
arrived by way of San Francisco and
are on their way to the East, the journey being taken partly for pleasure and
partly on business. The same party
n
includes J. Maurice, Duke Cabeo
Rodolfo, Duke Augustin Alfaro
Marcea Grunn, Delfina Luna, Mrs. Corn
delia Guiota and children, Juan
and family, San Salvador; lsador
del Campo, Alberto F. Somellera, Barcelona, Spain: Luis Sensa, Guadalajara,
Mexico. Mrs. J. Maurice is one of
the largest plantation owners in Cen
tral America.
Me-ra-

Ger-mo-

NO. 31.

mile. The wheat and
quarter of
straw around the machine ignited and
all was consumed. The following are
the names of those killed: Joshua
Morgan,
Fred Barthelds, Nathan
Brown, Alfred Arnold (colored) and a
man known only by the name of Charlie. In addition to these, Conrad
the engineer, George Storm
and Henrv Keihl were mortally wound
ed, and two others slightly injured.
The boiler carried about 130 pounds of
steam and was nine years old.
Regula i ora Jirongh to Terms.
Cincinnati. Aug. "10. One hundred
regulators rode into Grayson, Ky., last
Saturday and attempted to assume control. The marshal raised a posse and
killed three regulators and wounded
four.
Lin-derma-

Foreign.
ASSISTANCE KOK THE UNITED STATLS.
London, Aug. 10. Thomas Gray, As-

sistant Secretary of the Board of Trade,
states, though he will vihit the lJnitcl
States later in the year, he has not
been authorized to assist in any way
or speak to any person in reganl to the
Consular Convention. It is significant
that the withdrawal of gold from the
bank for America, already begun, will
continue during the next few months.
The Times says we shall have to look
to America for important external effects and inick, forward movement.
Rates may be expected if the American
drain begins before the Italian irain is

over.

NOMINATION OF GOVEUNOUS.

Tunis, Aug. 10. French Governor
have been nominated for the districts
HIGHWAY ROBBER CAPTURED.
of Tabarca and Kroumir Mountains and
A colored man, giving the name of
for a district which includes
Ed. Anderson has been captured and another
Galis
Sfox,
and Tunis.
of
as
one
identified
the two who have in
the past few days been committing WiiMhoutM on the Colorado Central.
highway robberies in the vicinity of Denver,
August 10. It is now esti
Oakley and Madisonville, north of the
mated
$5,000 will fully cover all
that
city, His companion escaped.
the damage to property by the Hood at
Central City. The damage at Black
Arreat of Cattle Thieves.
Une missel
less.
llawk
Denver, Aug. 10. A letter has been Virwlfrp isn.ndsomewhat
t.wn nilA ViriilorAtt nn tlw
iL
received by the Chief of Police from orado Central, between
Idaho Springs
William McClaren, dated Eureka Gulch, and
ilovd Hill was carried away. 1 he
from which it is ascertained that the railroad"
Fork's creek
three cattle thieves arrested recently in and Idahotrack between
is badly damaged,
the suburbs of the city with forty head being filledSprings
in and washed out for some
of stolen horses in their possession, are distance
Two hundseveral
in
Elijah McCall, Wm. Whitmore and red men are at workplaces.
damage
Joel Duckworth. The men, when ar- to the track. A trainrepairing
ran through to
rested gave their names as B. B. Rush, Central Citv
but not to GeorgeCharles Porter and Charles W. Ray. town. The
says it will take
ltoadmaster
Besides their stealing in New Mexico
hundred men three lays to rethey stole some stock in the vicinity of three
pair the road between the forks of the
Eureka Gulch.
creek and Idaho Springs. Only two
slight breaks in the roaoTbetween GoldMorder.
en and Fork's creek.
St. Louis, Avg. 10. Nothing more to
identify tho murderer' of young
Chinese Students en ICoute Home.
Lauderman last night has been develChiAug. 10. Twenty-liv- e
Chicago,
oped this forenoon and the police are nese students
on
home
way
from
their
still as much in the dark about the mat- Hartford, arrived here
They
ter as they were last night. Charles say they have completed the studies
for
Wolf, who was with Lauderman most
sent.
which
were
they
One
they
reason
of the evening, and who left the latter
is that
on the corner of Sixth and Market give for being summoned home
Government military and naval
streets, not over five minutes before he the
As
are closed to them.
was shot, was arrested early this morn academies
inGermany
allows
to
them
enter
her
ing, but nothing has transpired to m stitutions, China, will probably send
any way implicate him with the mur- her students
thither hereafter, and to
Still the police think he knew England.
der.
state that none of their
They
more about the affair than he will tell,
inti- party have changed faith in America.
and therefore, hold him.
I'liey were well dressed, spoe English
mate with Lauderman.
wdl, and were a creditable looking set
Report of Agricultural CommisMioiii of men.
,

,

to-da- y,

to-da- y.

.

He-wa-

ers.

New York, Aug. 10. The Times
Also a yery distinguished party of says: The Connecticut Board of Agri- Commissioners, after exten
Canadian Government officials arrived cnlturaf
as to the products
investigations,
sive
registered
and
at
m Chicago yesterday
year, report that the
the Grand Pacilic. The party was of the State oflast
the census of 1880 are
composeil of Charles Tupper, Canadian revelations
to darken the solicitude
calculated
well
mails,
and
and
of
railways
minister
Lady Tupper, Ottawa; Collingwood for the agricultural interests of Connee
Sohruber, chief engineer of the Cana- ticut. Where there is a gain of popiv
in the whole State of 8,853, there
dian Pacific Railway, Ottawa; L. R. lation
ot 12,8(51, divided among the
loss
a
is
Alex.
Sir
of
Ottawa;
Jones, secretary
more exclusively agricul
F. Gait, commissioner of Canadian af- seventy-liv- e
fairs at London, and Mr. George Gait, tural towns. Ihe statistics show that
to this decrease of
secretary to the commissioner. The there is no exception
commissioner is on his way to Whine-pe- g population in any agricultural State
on ofiicial business, having lately The increase is confined to cities and
arrived from Loudon, but Sir Charles large manufacturing villages.
and other ollieials are journeying to
A Jupoiwsc Uirl Detained.
British Columbia by way of San FranNew
York, Aug. 10. Shioir Louisa
cisco t inspect the construction of the
the daughter of Norikar
Wakayama,
to
intending
Railway,
Pacific
Canada
of Tokio, Japan, formZee
Wakayama,
be absent about two months. They are erly Japanese Financial
accompanied by Mr. James A. Dickey to the United States; is Commissioner
said by her
and wife, Nova Scotia; R. Hurd and father and the Japanise Consul
of this
Parwife, Hamilton, Ontario; Hon. Dr.
Brookunlawfully
in
to
detained
be
city
ker, Halifax, and Mrs. Clark, Halifax. lyn by her guardian, Mrs. Knowlton,
These ladies and gentlemen make the and yesterday the American laws were
trip for pleasure. The party will start invoked in favor of the young woman.
for San Francisco
Mrs. Knownton kept a boarding house,
where Wakayama went to live when
Killlnff rspotteü Tail.
he was in New York. Soon after his
Yankton, Aug. 10. An official ac- return to Japan Mrs. Knowlton visited
count of the murder of Spotted Tail that country, and returning about live
was received last night by Gen. Cook, years ago, brought with her the young
and says: About noon of the Oth inst. person now in question, then seven
Spotted Ta"il reported at the agent's years old, with authority from her
office to receive instructions in regard father to act as her guardian and see
to the contemplated visit to Washing- that she received an education. It is
ton. He was urged to start at once, as alleged that Mrsi Knowlton diverted
a letter from the Indian office directed the money sent her to her own use,
him to report to the agent, Andreas, at spending it in traveling and visiting
Yankton agency, no later than tlie Htli watering places, and neglecting the
inst., as a delegation from the Pine child's education. Mrs. Knowlton, it is
Ridge agency was expected to reach said, refused to surrender the girl until
Rosebud agency on the evening of the she received about $2,000. which she
5th. Spotted Tail concluded to wait says she spent from her own means for
till next morning and go with the Reil the child's support and education in
Cloud delegates to the Yankton agency.
of remittances from the father.
Tliia ivrronironiont. hnt hiin pnniOnilprt
and Spotted Tail decided to talk with his
Mint InveNtigation.
people that afternoon and receive the
San Francisco, Aug. 10. In the mint
expression of their views upon the sub- investigation
Director Burchafd
ject to come before the conference. was put on the stand.
He had been
Bidding Lelar good bye, saying he generally satisfied with the managewould call at the office in the evening to ment of the San Francisco mint. A porreceive any further instructions which tion of the large wastage of 187!) was
might in the meantime occur to that due to the use of copper canisters in
gentleman, Spotted Tail left for the In- annealing instead ot open furnace, a
dian village to confer with his people. practice which had been abandoned.
An interview was held with the Indians. A further loss was caused by the workThey had a big talk and feast and when ing of low grade bullion. Silver bullion
the council broke up Spotted Tail with copper base has been received at
mounted his horse and started home- all the United States branch. mints.
A
ward. The Indians were scattering in statement from the records of the mint
all directions with the noted chief showed that of condemed ingots for the
somewhat in advance of tho others, he fiscal year, 1871), and 1880, twenty-fou- r
being first out of the lodge. After leav- per cent, were Northern Belle bullion.
ing the council loilge Crow Dog was The witnesses' instruct ions to the branch
seen approaching. Spotted Tail had mints, were concurred in by Secretary
his wife with him. Crow Dog got out Sherman, were that no changes be imof the wagon and was stooping down posed on bullion that does not require
when Spotted Tail rode up to him. He refining, even when such bullion is besuddenly rose up and shot Spotted Tail low standard. Charges should be imthrough the left breast. The chief fell posed when metal contains other propfrom ' his horse, but rose to his erties that would make it brittle.
and
or
made
three
feet
Dog Exhibition of Agricultural and Minsteps
Crow
toward
four
He
endeavoring to draw his pistol.
eral Product.
then reeled and fell backward dead.
New York, Aug. 10. The Tribune
Crow Dog jumped into the wagon and says: The Southwestern Immigration
drove oil at full speed towam Ins camp, Company for ten lays has had on exhisome nine miles distant.
I he acting bition on Broadway an interesting colagent at once issued orders for the ar lection of agricultural and mineral prorest of Crow Dog, under a paragraph ducts of Texas," Arkansas. Western
in the treaty of rGS, which renders him Louisiana and Southern Missouri. The
amenable to white man s laws.
The purpose of the exhibition is in keeping
arrest accomplished, he was sent to Ft. with that for which the company was
Niobrara to await trial for murder.
organizetl to promote immigration to
the Sout Invest.
F.xplonion.
Terrific
Naratoga Races,
St. Louis, Aug. 10. A terrific explo
Saratoga, Aug. io. Mile uash, Magsion oi a Doner, being usei to run
threshing
machine
a
occurred gie Ayer, first; Constantino, second;
near this city and the machine was ut- Valentine, third time, " 1:43). ' The
terly demolishet, being torn into little judges incorrectly decided against Rob
bits and scattered over the ground for a Koy, who leti home and made a foul.
CANADIAN VISITOltS.

to-nig-

le-fa-

Meeting ol'tlie American Itimkcr'

to-da- y.

Vice-Preside-

;

nt

n,

ex-Go- v.

read papers.

A resolution was adopted convoying
hearty sympathy with President Garfield in his severe

suffering, and expressing earnest hopes of his speedy re
covery. JN. 15. vansiyke read an
banking in the Northwest.
ad-Ircs-

.Yew

Minister From China.

Chicago, Aug. 10. The Inter Ocean's
Washington special says: The new
Chinese minister who is expected to arrive in November to succeed Chin Lan
Pin is Ching Tsan Yu, about fifty-liv- e
years old, who has been in the Government service many years. He has hw.n
of late Government Inspector of arsenals and more recently Collei-toof
Customs at Tien Tsin. It is understood
that Yung Wing's place as Assistant
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary will not be continued in
the future. Minister Ching Tsan Yu
will bring a full complement of attaches
for Consul in Cuba, Peru and Spain to
replace those who return.
r

Dakota Items.
Yankton, August 10. The Dakota
Grand Encampment of Odd Fellows
was instituted here
An artesian well, which is down 30,1
feet, struck a blue slate formation last
night, which is saturated with petroleum.
A meeting has been called luiro for
Friday night to locate a hundred thousand dollar Congregational college on
the bluff either north or w;st óf the
city.
to-la- y.

The ltnllroad War.

to-d- ay

(

A-

ssociation.
Niagara Falls, Aug. 10. A convention
of the American Banker's Association
A. Mitchell, Milwaukee,
met
in the chair, the President and
being absent. E. G. Spauld-ing- ,
of Búllalo, was chosen temporary
The Treasurer reported
Chairman.
the finances in a good condition. HenFen-tory Martin, of Buffalo, and

New York, Aug. 10. Fifty represen
tatives ot railroads were present at
the meeting at Finks office this morning
trying to adjust the railroad war. No
facts arc known.
It is reported that
they tried to restore the rates of grain
from Chicago to New York, to twenty
cents.
.OIIllllUtiOIIH.
Lynchburg, Va., Aug. 10. The Coal
itionists and straight out Republicans
refused to meet together and are now
holding separate meetings, with near
ly equal members. Straightout's orderly

ana determined, coalitionists are bou
tenuis and wrangling. The tick;t for
State officers has been nominated by
Straightouts. Otherj will indorse
ticket. Both conventions took
a recess until 4 o'clock.
Ma-hon-

ei

Excursion Train.
Denver, Aug. 10. The Durangw excursion train arrived in tho city about
3 p. m. The excursionists passed a s;t
of resolutions, tendering their thanks
to the Rio Grande officials and citi.orm
of Durango, and to others at whoso
hands they hal received favors.

Uung Illmseir.
Madison, Ind., Aug, 10. L. Robertson, a wealthy farmer who was always
d
before, ojothed himself in
his wife's dress and sunbonnet- yesterday and hung himself.
level-heade-

-

Ueslrtietive Fire.
Trafalgar, O., Aug. 10. Every house
in town But three burnel from sparks
Loss, fifty thousand
of a locomotive.
dollars. Small insurance.

1

J.
1
J

yr
months

$10 00.
6 00.

Dally, 1 month

100.
Delivered by carrier to any part of the city.
0.
Weekly, 1 year
Weekly. 8 months
175.
For Advertising Rates apply to J. H. Koogler

cunornna rroprieior.

They Will Never Resiga.
Some mon may boast of wolght of brain,

And some of honor true and fine;
But Senators that Mr. Blaine
Roe tows are each one of a b train
That never, never will resign.
One aya be means to legislate
To serve big private business ends;
The other takes his dooc at straight.
And SHY8 that he will fix a slate
To largely benefit his friends.

Though dark may be the clouds, and thick,
The aun of patronage must shine;
So both theso heroes moan to stick.
And of the spoil to take their pick;
And never, never will resign.
No public censure can avail

Their patriotic aims to foil ;
Each means to till his little pail
And got, whatever else may fail,
Ilis private portion of the SK)iL
No kicks or blows can drive away
These slock and nowly fatted kine.
What if tho feed be corn or hay?
They like it, and have come to stay,
And never, never will resign.
No sense of honor, finely strained,
Their little souls will fret and vex ;
Tho yoke that better men disdained
To such as they is something gained,
And neatly fits their docilo necks.

When senseless spite and bitter hate
With great monopolies combine,
Men who are neither good nor great
Are b(X8ted upward in the State,
And never, never will resign.
A'. Y.

WHAT,

W1IRX
UET.H

nn.

THE PIIKSIDEST

WKIif.?

Tho recovery of President Garfield
is an assured fact, relying on the testimony of his attending surgeons and
physicians, and that the mattef of a
short time. There is no disguising the
fact that we have reached an epoch in
t lie history of representative government, and those who saw it and hesitated to talk about it, because the people
were greatly exercised over the dangerous condition of the President of the
Republic, are now beginning to ask the
question what, when the President
gets well ?
One thing is certain, there will be
great rejoicing. People of all States
North and South will set apart one day
of Thanksgiving that the life of the
President has been spared.
But shall we have a President; will
James A. Garfield elect to be President,
in the sense that he will be honored by
the whole people' on that Thanksgiving
day? Will he assume the active duties
of the office again as the Chief Executive, or as the leader of an Administration, the Administration, in fact? It is
a question of vital importance; the solution may be weeks, and perhaps
months in coming, but come whenever
it may, we must expect either to tide
over a critical epoch, else be plunged
deeper and still deeper into difficulties.
When a disappointed office seeker
sought to take the life of the dispenser
of public patronage, he directed his
shots at the representative in power of
a great party, in whose hands, directly
or indirectly rested the authority to
commission those in whom is vested the
conduct of the different departments of

government.
That party leader, the
alloter of spoils, had been chosen President of the "United States.
It may have been in part due to sentimentality that the people as a whole
regarded tho victim of the attempted
assassination as the President, losing
sight of the fact that he had not been
the choice of a minority that number
s
many thousands of voters, and
of people. No matter what encouraged or fostered this belief, the inmate of that sick chamber in the White
House is spoken of, and thought of
only as the President.
Will he be President when he gets
well? Will President Garfield be more
than President in name; will he immortalize himself by breaking away from
old traditions and refuse to act as a par
ty chief? He has such claims on our
sympathy that he could afford to tread
in the beaten path of his immediate
predecessors without jarringf aith in that
Fourth of July period that "we have
the best government under the sun."
But no other man could do what he can
dare do, if ho but choose.
The events of the past few months,
culminating with the dastardly attempt at assassination by the creature
Giteau, have led the American people
t o justly demand one thing civil service reform. This must be insured, or
there is no counting ttie cost of a refu
sal to assure, what to us in this day
would be an innovation.
The spoils system must de discarded
It rests with the President, acting as
President, to cure the evil, for, as the
Chicago Times admirably summarized
it recently:
"So long as the President, pronerlv
holding the appointing power, is also
minister of a party, there is do device
of legislation, no prescription of Sena- -

"Beloved brother citiaens, both male
and female! Our great and beloved
country is in imminent danger. The
almighty dollar as our great national
symbol is functus Officio. In its place
the Almighty Chip reigns omnipotent
Our great continent, with its green expanses of prairie and its mountain plateaus, haa become the card table of the
world. On its surface are played gigantic games of skill and hazard. It
was with one eye upon our future that
the late William Shakespeare said,
Men and women are only players.'
Here men and women are not only players, but they have grown to be players
of the most desperate and reckless temperament. The stakes which are put
ud on the cranio exceed calculation.
But, my friends,, don't make the mistake of supposing that they are playing
wun anyining dui cinps. it is iuv iciu
of the Chit) that we have all been sub
ject to. No matter whether it be the
blue, the red. or the white the mon
Almighty
arch of the moment is the
'
Chip.
"The Almighty Chip, fellow
is the standard and the incentive of every American industry and en
terprise. W hat ever is done from one
end of this erreat continent to the other,
is done on strictly sober, and therefore
No matter
on strictly chip principles.
in what direction you turn your eyes,
vou see business, society, politics, di
plomacy, art, everything, regulated by
the Almiirhtv Chip. The very vocabu
lary of the srames of chance supplies us
with our figures of speech, with our
most nervous and energetic ideas. In
diplomacy, when we threaten Spain
with a naval war, we 'bluff on a low
hand' of ten leaky ships. In politics,
Mr. Conklins. in a moment of sulki- ness, 'cashes his chips,' and when he
wants to be readmitted into the game
at Albany they 'raise the ante' on him.
In building our railroads we 'put
up a blind.' In our commerce, tne
monopolies, 'with a straight leg'
flush,'
rakes the pot.'
islative
are
we
courts
law
In our
just as likely as not, when we discard,
to 'draw a knave.' In society we overy
in order to 'see,'
dress and
or be 'seen.' The plaintiff, who has a
has a 'right however.' The
food lawyer
who controls a judge has 'a
full hand.' The old honest system of
'watering stock' is now called 'ringing
in a cold deck on original
Even our catch phrases succumb
to the samei influence.i If a young t man
Í
il
ne is cajieu a onip
resemuies nis iainer
enitself
Even
death
of the old stack.'.
joys no immunity from these profane
pnrases.
man no íoneer uies. no
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East Las Vegas,

QENERAL

New Mexico.

F.NEILL,

ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
umee: &u faso tkaas.

S

SIIEKT-IRO-

Agent for

1

COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
. - - LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,
D. MOREIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop In Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

D

a

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
'All Kinds of
LAS VEGAS,

Stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO

REIDLINGERi

'

.

DIRECT.

iThe Best

w

Mexico for

&

''

HALL MAHUFACTOfVY

New Mexico

JW

Bntter,

Effrt and Poultry always on hand
vjasn paia on consignments.

PUD RE SAW
R.

Dealer in

ILLS

es

J

HAS DW ABE

STOVES

I

"BILLY'S" LUNCH

AND

TINWARE

to Old
Now
33"
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

HKUBER,

&

PLAS

VECAS

n

MIL IL

F, C. CGDEN,

Proprietor.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,
Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,
scroll-Sawin-

g,

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Leitimate Games always In full bit St.
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

MENDENHALL, HUNTEB & CO.,
T TV"
'

FEED AND SALE STABLL

Work and Estimates from a dUtauce will
receive prompt attention.
-

-

LAS VEGAS,

Dealers iu Horses ami Mules, also Fine 'BuírnrU' an.-- (,'iirniitH nr Su!,"
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Poiuts ot Interest. The Finest l.iv
Outlit.8 iu the Territory.
l

NEW MEXICO.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

BLA.KB

Manufacturer and Dealer In

EXCHANGE SALOON

nection.

'

JEE & FORT,

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BIXilDI-A-ie-ITABLES
BILLY PUTNAM,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

Smith Side of

"NEW MEXICO.

Plaza,

H

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

A. 0.

ft

CO

BOBBINS

9a

N. M.

B. MERKEL, M. D.
OVER HERBERTS NEW DRUG
STORE ON THE PLAZA,

New Mexico.

jglAST SIDE

WATER WAGON
Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE ft WALCII.

jyj"

SALAZAR,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

In
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FURNITURE
QUE ENS WARE
7

!

Uli'il

rs. S. B. DA VIS, Prop',
TAFE, - . ... NEW MEXICO.

Tiiis most popular resort for travelers In the
hub, under the supervision of Mis.
Uavls. been rejuvenated and imnroved. All
tlie features that huve so signally contributed
t its extensive reputation will b maintained,
ami everjthi ig done to add to the comfort of
gues .
The Hotel table will be under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
servn't in tne nest ctvie.
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Xcar the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
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J. B. ALLEN'S

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office
OF

John Robertson,F.S. A
Assayer,

NEWMEXICO.

TR. DkGUAW,
DENTIST.
Office ovor Herbert's Drug Store.

Will attend to all contracts promptly In both
city add country, and guarantee satisfaction,

ngineeJI

Prop'r.

?

LIQUORS

J3 2
ta

.y

&

CIGARS

!

Opposite the depot.
H "H

N

5
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is

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room In commotion.

R,
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J. J". KELLY,
.

iSuccessor to Blake

& Kelly)

Mannfactnrer nnfl Dealer

I

SADDLES & HARNESS
Carriage Trimmtmj to OrtUr.
On Front Street,

TAILORING

rJ

like manner, at reasonable prices.

2.SSS
mm-

0

Establishment,
Locuted on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman

$100

VALLEY SALOON
would respectfully cull the attention of the
public to my choice branda of

it
q

G

D WOLF.

1

ei

--

Hours
at all
J.

CHAS. MELE.VDY,

S

C

.a

00
00

5

es
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Lab Vegas,

r

.43

ftoittn-we-

at Residence)

EAST LAS VEGAS

OFFICE

I

SA

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

TPXCHANGT?
J
I 'J
HOTEL

AWOrF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM

SADDLES? HARNESS Good Club Rooms, and Lunch

AND

NEW MEXICO.

West Lias Vegas.

X2tiB(t

Coxitxa,otixi.g, 3Su.ilcl.lxxs

aimv e

LAS VEGAS;

Proprlotor.

Mill.

Proprietor
OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Lat Vegas .
Fr Bit Beer always on Draught. AUo Fine
Cigars and Vhlskey. Lnncti CounttT in con-

C. I5URTON,

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Marwede's Block, Bridge Street

BREWERY SALOON,

WILL

CBAS. TOFT, Proprietor.

Send all Oi'ders to

AND

HouseFumishing Goods

,3I

and the Hot

CO.

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche's building.
- - - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

In

and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
and
Springs.
Town

DEALEK IN

LAND AGENCY

ROOM

AMUSEMENT.

W00TTEN8?

W.

COFFINS, CASKETS,
And Undertaking Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.

MEXICO

Accommodations for the Traveling Public. Bus to and from all Trains.

ss

-- OF-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
OGDEN,

Íá"IE3W

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
connection.

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

In RANK

A. L. MCDONALD, Proprietor,

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

G. WARD,

CuUSE

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

APPLES,

county.

POSIOFFICE,

$9.00

NIOH OLET HOtTSE
First-cla-

HANDLED in CAR LOTS.

FURLONG,

to

HASt LASVEGAS NEW MEXICO

SOCORRO

Las Veaas, New Mexico.
HAY,
G It A IN,
POTATOES,

Business of every kind attended to in Grunt

yN

$7.00

Tliis house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner is a flra
class house in every respect," and gnosts will be entertained in the best possible manner and
reasonable rates.

Gents' Clothing

COMMISSION MERCHANT

-

per week,

w

J. W. LOVE,

Silver City,

$2.00;

WE R

vJ

SON

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next dor to Wright's Keno Parlor.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Per day,

RATES

TO ''AKD FROM ALL TRAINS.

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call.
Murpheywill manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

Brick-wor-

LBERT

Accommodations that can be Fonnd in the Territory..,

'

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
M. M.

PROPB

3E5I.

A3

Famous

Ü

Proprietor of the

well-print-

S8T LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

-- OF-

ivory; in others, of plebean bone; else
where, perhaps, ot cneap, illusive coun
terfeit celluloid. In Wall street the Al
mighty Chip is always of paper nice,
paper,
slick,
clean,
& WHITELAW.
very often with an evident water JOSTWICK
mark. But none the less, it is all chip
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
and no monev. Beware, fellow citizens!
0;lice in First Nat'l Bank Building,
We are on a dangerous path. Protect
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.
yourselves from the evil influences of
the time by solid religious culture.
Those of you who happen to be working jgjD. McCAKFIiEY,
in Wall street snouid protect
MASON & BRICKLAYER,
bv nuts and calls. Everv one
has to chip out now and then. I have All kinds of Masonry,
k
and I'las
tering done on short notice.
to chip out myself sometimes, but I do
it pently. Don't stake your chips and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
afterwards put them all up on one
play.
to
you
if
small,
have
Play
card.
W. HANSON,
We have hard, troublesome times
ahead. The country is great and pros
Manufacturer of
perous. but its people are altogether
BOOTS
venturesome.
your
Hold
AND SHOES.
too rash and
horses, as our wise loreiatners did, vni
Shop in the old Gazette office, South Second
va piano va sano, said the the immortai csiroet.
Danta. That is a maxim I have always
stuck to, m spite of the seductive gam
bling propensities of some of my asso- MARWEDE. BRUMLEY & CO.
ciates. So far I am ahead of the game,
but no one knows where I may land
Dealers in
when they go on gambling as high as
they do nowadays in Wall street.
Chips, too, want a rest like every
thing else. Don t handle them all the
time. Give them a rest. Go to the
country. Take a milk diet; it is good
for the liver. Take some lemon juice
occasionally; that is also good for the
Waodenware,
liver. Be good, pious, go early to bed,
lock your chips up, and for a while
keep away from stocks.'
tnem-selv-

OK AND VIEW HOTEL

Oo.
IVlurphey

W. SIMMONS

B.

C. McGUIRE,

V

'passes in his checks.'
"Down in the street the Almighty
Chip is absolutely paramount.
fh
games of commerce, politics, or society are played with mere counters. Some
persons put up nothing but blue chips ;
others never venture beyond the red;
and others again are restricted to the
disk of humble white. In some places
the Almighty Chip is of aristocratic

Nev

S.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
'
. T. A . NETTERBERQ, Proprietor.
.

in connection.

-

Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either eity for prospecting or busi
L
ness.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Hound trip, f 3.50

WARES

N

83Bakerr

L1HE,

T. O-- ZX111

NEW AND

FIRST-CLAS-

RATES RBASOHABLB

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

K

NEW MEXICO

-

-

EVERYTHING

and dealer in all kinds nf

snare-iioia-er- s.

1 1

LAS VEÍGAS,

BUSINESS.

STAGE

Rev. W. W

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER
AND

CITY

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RJRLKOAD

$500,000
- 50,000
- 15,000
-

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

MINERAL

RATTI

Gives special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing Parasols, Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at tne
NOTnWEST CORNER OF THE PLAZA.

PATTY,

Authorized Capital,
aid In Capital, Snrplns Fond, - -

REP AIRING,

CON STAR TIN I

"1

to Baynolds Brothers.)

(Successors

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK.

over-displa-

e.

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.

jyns.

NEW TOEK HOUSE

OF LAS VEGAS.

,

BOBBIN'S SUMMERF1ELD.

chip-pizen- s,

ce

spoils-diseas-

FirstNationolBank

TIR3T NATIONAL BANK BUILDrNG.

resolution of Congressmen or constitu
& ALLISON,
encies, no schoolmaster contrivance of
reformors, that
dilettante
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
win cure the
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
What, when the President gets wellP
civil-servi-

No. 7,

ODlce, Boom

mil-lin-

tonal wisoom, no executive order, no

sKiPwrrn,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Tb Great America IasUtatUn and
1U Basaiflcatlsra..

H. KOOCLIR, Editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally,
Dally,

pi n.

"THE ALMIGHTY CHIP."

DAILY GAZETTE
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NEW ALBUQUKItQUE,

LASVEGAS ICE COMFY
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Reward for Torn Dean.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co. Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.
New Mexico, lor the arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
The Perea farully, of DurnuUllo, have laid
TOM DEAN alias TOM CÜMMINGS,
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
from Amienta, Red River, N. M., for stealing extending north on either side of the railroad.
cattle. Dean wheu last heard from was at one These lots are very dexlrablo for business and
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio reHldence property, and arc right among the
Arriba county, New Mexico.
lands. Lands for
vineyards and
gardens, orchards and vineyards canbeeaidly
A STANDING
REWARD
OF 50 IS OF- obtained. The property will be sold at reasonFERED.
able rates. For further information apply to
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
.1. M. PEHKA,
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Ilernulillo, N. M.
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

mtm
mm il m

fruit-growin- g

Xl.AllxrQn.cl. A.xro
Offloe.
ODOoaite Browne A Manzanares'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Assays or ores maue witn accuracy ana its
natch. Prompt attention will be wild to or
Hers sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining: Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

100 REWARD
paid for iuformatlon whlh will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,

Vll be

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N.

i

M

Lime for Address,
Sale.

In any quantity desired.

Z. S. I.ONOKUVAtf,
Watrons, X. M.

LAS VF.CAS,

-

NEW

MEXIOf

s

DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY, AUGUST 11,

1881.

A.
CHAPMAN L0B6CH0.9. A. I. 4cevecommunications Wednesday
Kirulr
.
fall
of
the
m., on or liefore the
ning at 7:.'

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

&

Angelí, Proprietors

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL, 2n0,000.
P UD UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

--

Eldorado Lidire No. 1 moots In Castle Hall
(Romero Block) every Wpdiioaday evening.
Vialting members of the Order cordially In-

vited to

attf-nd- .

at Putraan

cider

EN-

Does a general Banking Business. Draft
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
anil the C nuineut of Europe. Correspondence
solicited.

at Small Profits.

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, KM.

Wolfs.

.

Hperliueaa ef Ore.
NO HUMBUG.

SHOE STORE

Fresh Groceries & Canned Goods

Flne.i itiHltty of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

for Male or Trad for Town Property.

Will

A1 Goods

for the next

BO

THBIB ITBW STOBE IUEAST'- lAS

W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
of thiH city as teacher of piano, organ and
or iO per term
voice. Terms $1 oo per
P. O. box
3f ten weeks. Address-tlüjpug-

GRISWOLD &

ot

ein

.

Notice lo tbe PnbUc.

A full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boot & Shoes Constantly on Hund.

Cheaper than any other house in

XD-A-"V-

Two pan of draft horses, four buggy horses,
two sets double harness, and one sixteen-fowall tent with fly, perfectly new. Inquire at
this oiheo.

New Mexico, tn order to

ck

K

VEQ--

WHOLESALE

MURPHEY

nul Express line.

"FBENCHY,"
Proprietor.

-

-

-

Mexico

"8

DEALERS

G-en'- l

IN-

WATROUS,

TEODOSIO LTTCEEO,

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED, 1870

In the reur of the Catholic Church

HEEBEET

NEW MEXICO

-

The Public is respectfully invited to cull and
examine my stock.

The North German Uojt
Steamship Compony.

Bremen, Havre, London

& CO.,

DEALERS IN

& Co.

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

K,eTtsforng'e

restaurant

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

NERVED

1ST

EVERY RTYl.E

OYSTERS

SERVEO

EVERY STYLE

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

T. REvTER
SM,
Gillerinaii
General Meroliandise
&

New Store! New Goods!

Wholesale and Retnll Denier In

William

HAS OPENED A STOoK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.
A

MOISTE

made by going U FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Von
will lind Unit most of your
old suits can be

SAVED
SUITS CLEANED

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

OK COATS

!

BOUND FOR

Repairing done at reanonabla rates. Sho;i
nuxt door to Biownlng'g Ueal Estate Ollice,
F. V. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw

HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.
Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Las Vegas.

New

of--j

.Will be Kept as a

A

TP la.

St.

XJioXxolJiaB

CAMPBELL

Urand Atenué, opposite Lockoart 4 Co., Eat
VfgM.

é

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef
PZUBSSSD 33 23 313 If.

HEAVY

&

Give him a Call.

NATIONAL HOTEL
Las Vegas, N. M.
AV. MORQA.-N-

FROIPÍIIETOR.

"

first-clas-

s

and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to ül.

Courteous

I.IYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

HARDWARE

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory I'lank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Ptitent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling 1'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagbu and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forcings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Mandide

Dealers

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

BROWNE

& MANZANARES

LAS VKGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

.mmmmmmmmmmm

ib

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

warii,.'h.--

4

i

rn

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Stool Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

NEW HACK LINE
to
tiib hot spnnxrGs

I h(sroby announoe to the public that I have
established a new hack lino to tho Springs.
Moderate! charges and careful drivers. Orders
left ut Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINO 1 ON.
attended to.

F

ISKE

&

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
11. I,. Warren

AND COUNSELLORS at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District

Courts of the Territory.

Special attention

given to corporation cases; also to Sivnish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining ind
other land litigation befwre the courts auú
United States executive oflicers. .

ifi
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.

Speteal attention jfiven to
buying and Belling

.TTr.V
VV UUi,

TTJJ.- - T31A
IliUCÜ, X CI lo,

Ktc.

both here and
Eastern Market.

J". C3r3t A.A.F t&s
Restaurant & City

in

the

CO.

Bakery

KINDS OK

FRESH BREAD. C.1KES ana PIES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

áá

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Vegas, -

-

-

-

"Norw

"

XWXeocioo

PAYNE & BARTLETT
Dealers

S

x

w

www

At

uuu n

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND1

The Johnson QPTiCAt Company,
full line of Mexican FilWjree Jewelry anil
Silver Plated Ware

Otero, Sellar

0-Xoalt-

wvx

In

SOLE AGENTS KOU TILE

A

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New ami in perfect order.
WM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas,

v

.

ccC
Mr

ftj

Oo. Cast

Iiaa Vegaa

ANDRES SENA
LOS ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

etc

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

2VT.

SAMPLE ROOM.

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries,
Stationery, Cigars, Flue Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candles, Paints, Oils, Bmslies. Window
Glass.

CHARLES ILFELD.

2V.

KERRIGAN, Rrop'rs

WILLIAMS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PATENT MEDICINES

Iiblic are cordially invited.

ZZotol, XjaaVeeaa,

O-'.iML-

Also Dealer in

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

s

Good Club Room aud the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars
in the Territory,

SPECIALTY.

He also makes It a specialty to

and

Hotel,

First-clas-

And Base Ball Headquarters,

JOB WORK

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats

& CARRIAGES

PROPRIETOR

SALOON
"OPTIC"
Roofers, Plumbers,
.

GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoflice.

PRACTICAL

AND

PARK MEAT MARKET

Bet wf table accommodations,

OF

MANUFACTURER

Freight teams always ready and freighting
aoae 10 au pans 01 me Territory.

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Wine?
The Traveling

!

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

YfKXUNt.

Roberto & Wheelock

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty

Dealer In General

The Best In use

Son.

Cy Leave your orden at the store
T. Romero & Son.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

BROTHERS,
ROGERSGBBEEAL

T. F. CUAPMJLJY.
&,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

T. Romero

DEALERS IN

w

AND

BY

CLEMENTS! MARTINEZ

Xj-

Mills The Saint Nicholas Hotel

LUMBER

FELIX MARTINEZ.

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

J

New Mexico.

-

r

CLEMENTS.

C O TJ 1ST TRIT

New Mexico.

Liberty,

SIMON

A- -

F. RAILROAD,

Blacksmiths's

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Da) and Night

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

P. JILSON, Proprietor.

A..

PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.
West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas Carriages, Wagons,

Via Southampton.
Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets

Marwede, Brumley

bar where gmtlcmcu wiU And the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day and night.
s

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

New York,

THE MONARCH
First-clas-

NEW MEXICO

Manufactured and sold by

-

East Las Vegas

-

-

A S.

treatment.

Meroliandise w
-

A. T.

ON LINE OF

S. B. WATEOUS & SON W. H. SHUPP
ConeP nments of Freight ami Ciitilo from, ano tor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail lioad Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaancs from Fort Bascora
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

-

Forwarding and Commission merchants

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

and Silver Filigree Jewelry

WKST LAS VEG AS,

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

DRUGGISTS
-

ManufaeturtrrM' Agent and

BOOCID132NrTAlLill

RETAIL

SThe

Dally Stage

h.

'

Vog

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrive at Springer nt
11 a. m. Leaves Springer ut 1 p. in. and arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. in. Will cany passengers cheaper than any other line.

N.

V.T LAS VEGAS.

U

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the bouse of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west i.as Vegas. He will sell on
FIRST KA TIUXA i. It A XK It UILIIlfG,
Jullvery stove wood nicely cut is also coidwood
SNToxv
at reasonuble prices. Thore who desire good Xutim
and dry wood wil I please leave their orders at Have Just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
or,
store,
the postoflice, at Chas, K. Wesche
aud Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
at the house oí the undersigned, and prompt
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.
delivery of the ssme well be mads at any time.
A. MOKl ISON A CO,
5
tf SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Las Vegas, May 4, Itwl.
.JOSEPH B. YVATROU

Gold

RATHBUN
0CIO.OO

A.

C- -

&

All pa'rtiea, throuifhout this county. interest,
ed In the mineral resources of the lerrltory
are earnestly solicited to contribute ppeclinons,
of Immigraof ore to the Territorial Bureaucamp.
Specition, lubelled, as to mino and
mens left with J. H. Koogler will be forwarded
to the office of the Secretary at 8anta e, and
there placed on exhibition.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Rosenwald's Building

-

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

A nut H. VI hitmore, C. C.
L. H. Maxwell, K. of K. and 8.

Pure Missouri

DEALER

Wholesale Dealera lo

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Kosenwald,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosen wald
Lorenzo Loper.
Andres Sena,
S.
Otero.
Mariano

EOMEEO,

--

$50.000.

DIHECTOIlSl

oor-Jlal- ly

K. of P.

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Co.

&

Soccesson to OTERO, SELLAR A CO.

HT.ia:

Vice-Preside- nt,

Lunch Put Up ,on Short Notice.

Vis-Itli- iif

Gross, BlackweH

BANK

IiA.3 VEQA3, -

C. A. feiokton.

A. M. Blatkwell.

OF LAS VEGAS,

montu.. Visiting brethren are
cordially Invited to attend.
Qbo. J. Dinklx,
. M.
CllA. E. WltSCHE,
First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
I.AH VEGAS H. A. CHAPTER HO. S.
Freeh Bread, Rolls, Plea, etc., constantly on band. We make a sepcialty of supplying
Mrf!i In convocation the nmt MonUy of each
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
month at 8 p. m. VlBitlna: companions
C. I. 1Iovt, II. P. .
Invited.
Chas Ilfkld, Sec.
I. O. OP O. P. Meets every Monday eveMAKG-ABIT- O
ning at their Hall lu the Romero building.
brothers are cordially invited to attend,
theo RÜTEfllECK, N. 0
moon or each

Jacob Groit.

SAN MICUEl

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
THE MONARCH

The Finest Resort In West Las Veeas where
the Very ReBt Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
HENRY 11RAMM, Proprietor.

otlce to TaX'PnycrM.
Notice is hereby given that all
must call and pav their tuxes on or before tho
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-nv- e
per cent.
HILARIO ROMERO,
Sheriff Sun Miguel County.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

tax-paye- rs

.

ON NOHTII

i'

SXXZ3

OF

IJLA.SiU

DAILY GAZETTE

District Vmrt.

j

Court was in session all day yeste-

rday
v
McDonald vs. Overhuls occupied the
attention of the court during the fore
noon and McCaffrey vs. Baca in the
OACETTK GLF.AXI JIGS.
afternoon.
Andy Souter, formerly foreman of
The gas com pan- expects a lot of
Wilson
Waddingham's sheep camp
metres
to become a citizen of
made
application
M. Friedman & 13ro. received a large
United
the
and took out his first
States
amount of wool yesterday.
THURSDAY, AUGUST

I

.

11, 1881.

now, and traffic is brisk.
Gardener & Gillies have commenced
their new store on Center street.

tMS--

to-

CRIMINAL.

Territory vs Foleto Gonzales.
Territory vs. Nicholas Griego.
Payne & Bartlett are putting a stone
Territory vs. Jose Serrano &
addition of forty feet to their jewelry
Lucero.
Francisco
store.
1198 Territory vs. Jose Serrano &
B. Stoops & (Vs. rendering tank is
Francisco Lucero.
on the road. It will be here in about
CIVIL.
ten or fifteen day.
1138 Lacy vs. Sandoval.
Joe Theobald has taken possession of
1141 Collier vs. Robbins.
Col. Steele's old office and was yester1145 Rupe & Castle vs. Stone.
day engaged in unboxing his goods,
1158 Ilfeld vs. Chapman.
1156 Rupe & Castle vs. Stone.
Herman Cohn of the Boston Clothing
Store yesterday received intelligence of
1209 Moorehead vs Thomas.
.
1237 McLean vs. Santistevan.
the death of his father in Germany.
1040 Romero, sheriff, vs. Wagner and
The sonorous voice of the high ball
dealer is not heard on our streets these Sutfin. 1251.
Motions, etc 1230, 1224.
moonlight nights. Court is in session.
The late rains have started a splendid
Oar Delegate In the Field.
crop of new grass all over the mesa beHon Tranquilino Luna, our Delegate
tween the Olguin Hill and this town.
to Congress, has taken the field against
Gen. Hatch is in the field against the the Apaches at the head of a body of
Indians. Ho left Santa Fe for Ft. Craig men forty strong. There was great exon Tuesday ostensibly for that pur- citement in Los Lunas on Sunday when
the news of the attack of a freighting
pose.
Las Vegas Chapter No. 3, Royal Arch outfit was received, and it was also reMasons meets
at 8 o'clock. ported that the Apaches had attacked
Accordingly the
Work, pastmaster; visiting companions the Luna ranches.
militia company was ordered out and
cordially invited to attend.
in the absence of his brother, who is
Billy Burton is an extensive and jucaptain of the company, Don Tranquildicious advertiser.
His standing adino placed himself at the head of the
vertisement of his saloon appears regu- men, and
having been thoroughly
larly in the New York Clipper.
equiped the party set out. The train
An ice cream social will be held at attacked by the Apaches consisted of
the residence of Mr. Jefferson Raynolds four wagons belonging to Dionicio Baon Friday evening next (August 12th.) ca of Round Valley, left Los Lunas
A good time is looked for and the pub-li- e Saturday evening loaded with ncxTchan-disis invited.
Two of the wagons were not moBol h express trains on time yester- lested, but the other two some distance
The Atlantic express did not behind were pounced upon by a band
day.
make connection with the Southern Pa- of fifty reds in the neighborhood of Tres
cific train at Detning Tuesday night, as Hermanos forty miles below Los Luthe S. P. R. R. is having a siego at nas. The wagons and their contents
washouts.
valued at $3,000 were burned, but the
Daniel Taylor, formerly foreman of trainmaster escaped.
the Gazette job rooms, who opened
A son of Martin Boyd of Los Lunas,
an office in Albuquerque a few months was also reported to have been killed
ago, has consolidated his office with by the Indians on his ranch, near the
that of the Journal. He is man ager of Arizona line.
the amalgamated offices.
Anileraon'N Accident.
We should like to see a copy of that
E. D. Anderson an Adams Express
bill of fare which is referred to so often Messenger on the El Paso branch of t he
by the Santa Fe New Mexican and A. T. & S. F. met with a serious aeci
Democrat. The latter says "it is the dent Tuesday evening just after the
most gorgeous thing on the table of the east bound express train left El Paso,
Exchange Hotel and a matter of pride While handling freight in the express
to the paper and the proprietor."
car he caught the hammer of his
Mrs. W. T. Savage's house on Zion
and the gun was discharged.
hill north of the Methodist church took The ball struck him in the right thigh and
tire yesterday afternoon and had it not scored along till it lodged in the calf of
been for the prompt action of the neigh- the right leg, from which it was afterbors several dwellings would have been wards cut out. As there was no doctor
destroyed. The flames however were in Rincón, at the end of the run, the
soon squelched and but little damage train was turned back and Anderson
was done.
taken to El Paso for surgical attention
The citizens' committee on police on Mr. E. B. Allen, route agent of the
the East side find it a difficult matterto company, yesterday received a telegram
secure two competent officers. They stating that the patient is likely to be
n able to be around again in about ten
offered the positions to
and Franklin, but Franklin posi- davs. Anderson is a very faithful and
tively rcfu.es to serve, and Franklin is gentlemauly young man whose people
evidently more inclined to fill the office reside in Denver.. He is well known in
of U. S. Deputy Marshal, than Marshal Las Vegas having freighted from here
for a long time. He has only been on
of Las Vegas.
Brooks, the railroad man, who got a the road about two months, and had
young fellow drunk or drugged, in or- only made a few trips between Rincón
der to secure his job at braking on the and El Paso.
JchhU College.
Southern division is likely to be "fired'"
offiWheelock had finished his
Architect
by the railroad company. If the
cials of the road don't do it, the boys plans for the proposed eastern front to
will probably attend to the matter the Jesuit College in this city, when
themselves. Such games as that don't Father Personne and his associates de
cided on a number of important
work successfully in this country.
On account of the absence of the pres- changes. He is now at work on a new
ident, both
and treas- set of drawings, as it is proposed to
urer of the San Miguel County Stock have a new chapel and a large exhibí
Growers, the association had but a very bition hall in the new structure, and the
slim attendance yesterday. No busi- plans will thus be necessarily altered
ness was transacted, and fears are en- It will be a much finer structure than
tertained that unless more enthusiasm as at first proposed, and will be an or
is manifested at future meetings this as- nament to Las Vegas. The central
fifty-on- e
feet front and
sociation will cease to exist. The sec- building will be
ninety-nin- e
deep,
feet
flanked
by two
retary will leave this evening for home,
90 feet front and 57 feet
wings
each
having given up all hopes of effecting a
deep, the buildings two stories and
meeting now.
half high. They will contain, infirma
An engineering party of a dozen ries, laboratory, museum,
men that has been engaged in survey- etc., ana an
elegant exhibition hall 48
ing a route for the Denver & New Or- by 90 feet and 20 feet high,
and the
leans R. R. is at Pueblo, having com- chapel 48 by 70
feet and 15 feet high
pleted the line from Denver to that The total frontage of
the building will
city. Engineer W. J. Smith is now be in the
neighborhood of 250 feet. The
awaiting orders from headquarters to plans will be prepared as soon as possi
learn what the next objective point may ble.
be, This party had already run a line
Survey for Water WrkN.
for a distance of 120 miles but was afThe survey of the line for the water
terwards ordered to run a line to Pueblo. It we are not very much mista- works made by C. Frank Allen for the
Agua riira company was run from the
ken the next line will go to Trinidad
northwest corner of the plaza along the
and then through Long's canyon and
road to the Hot Springs for a distance
via Cimarron and Mora to Las Vegas. of
about a quarter of a mile, and then a
The Denver Times announces tha re- bee line to the little Mexican settlement
tirement of Stanley Wood from the edi- just below the Springs. From this pla
torial staff of the Colorado Springs Ga- za the line crosses the arroyo, and
zette. Mr. Wood is one of the most skirts the hills to the north end of tin
trenchant and interesting writers in the Hot Springs bath house, about five and
West, and his witty, humorous, satiri- a half miles from the plaza in West Las
cal and Imaginative writings have won Vegas. Mr. Allen reported two good
for him deserved high praise. His res- sites for the reservoir, etc. , one about a
ignation from the Gazette staff is cer- quarter of a mile up the canyon from
tain to be. regretted by the readers of the bath house, where the Gallinas
that journal. Mr. Wood is the author runs between two large rocks and could
of "Brittle Silver," a comic opera that bo easily dammed; the other, half a
has been highly complimented and mile farther u,p where there is another
which will be one of the attractions of excellent site? there being a little open
the theatrical season in Chicago.
spot on the north side of the river.
1016
1087
1197
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The following cases are set for
day:

We call attention to the New York
Sale:for Rent-Lo- st.
Clothing House advertisement on first Wanted-F- or
page. This house proposes to sell at
C. A. Fox is down from Raton.
SALE. Four hundred cedtir posts. Ap-- THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
greatly
reduced rates until their pres "COK
ply to ueurge koss.
M. E. Kelly is up from Chaperito.
ent stock is disposed of so that when
good seamstress; steady
M. E. Kelley is up from Chaperito.
Inquire at this office.
the new house on Center Street is fin WANTED.'-Las Vegas, X. M.
A. Straus of Chaperito, is in town.
ished they can commence with every- J. J. Fitzrerrell. the live real owtnte mn.
lu has for sale a lanre number of fine bus i new
Fif twn good carpenters,
WAN! ED.at Lockhart
B. Bruester is up from Albuquerque. thing new.
tc Co's.
and desirable residence lota In different parta
of the new and old portions of the city. Par
W. B. Tipton is over from Tipton- experienced
ANTED.
and comix
An
AIT
Hand MndeNhers.
weemnif investments in real estate, busiia
'
two
tent
to
Instruct
Teaebcr,
Piauo
ness chances, business Hnd dwelling bouses,
villc.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen, children. Apply at this office,
should
call on FiUjferrcll; he can aceouuno-dat- o
&
them.
Ed. Trexell of Pueblo, Colorado is in splendid foot wear, at . H. Romero
-tf
two
laundry woman and
.
Brother's.
FOR 8 ALE OR RENT.
WANTED. Agirls.
.
town.
v.
Immediately, at the Hot HOTEL apply to J. J. Fitzirerrell.For
Champagne cocktails 25' cents, at Bil Springs Hotel.
Hlfv I1Y
I
J. E. Wliitmore is up from Gallinas ly's.
TEE DEED livo miles of
i
culi net men.
ANTED Two
li vimr rater control!! ny
square miles of the
Springs.
A. O. KOilBINS.-7-S-t- f
Having just returned f rom? lie eastnnest range on ine rccos river. Call and see
plat.
Dave Winternitz of Anton Chico is up ern cities on a purchasing tour, and
17" ANTED. Two or three number one
jsaumaaue. uood new house and
lug mill bench tin nils. Noi.e but
Will,
inrouju uie iacunies oi piemy nAALri
to court.
frontinir on two streets Tor u
need
applr At Wootten'n planing mill. and team. For particular see
CASH. I have bought an immense
Col. V. S. Shelbvof Santa re, is in stock of ladies antl childrens shoes, Also a good machine mnn.
J. J. FlT7()KllHKIJ
A month for ten months will pay for
sandals and slippers for less' than 50
the city.
A (rood cook, a middle aired wo Q1
7)
centrally
a
cholee
lot
located and
J.O two streets.
cents on the dollar, and I offer those WANTED Apply at the Park Kestaurnnt. f rontinir
M. Quintana of Santa Fe, is in attend goods at less than regular prices and
HOUSES WANTED.-Part- ies
havlmr
or store houses for sale or
ance on court.
advise all in quest of snoes, etc., to infJ will dwollinirs
SALE. The old St. Louis lot. in East rent
do
well
to
seo
me. I have a
conic and
my stock and prices before pur- FOR Vegas. Price, tijw. Inquire of C. larjre number of renters
B: F. Wilson of Hamilton. Ohio, is a spect
and purchasers on
F. GKISLKH,
N. L. Rosenthal, K. Browning.
chasing elsewhere.
band.
late arrival in town.
Socorro, N. J
will buy a rood new three room
Railroad Avenue, East Side.
K
and two lots near therall- VtfcO
Jami house
Luna,
de
of
Alejandro Perea Puerto
Y7OK SALE A choice lot of Mexican mules. roan
depot
round nouse.
the
and
count,
at
weight
fair
Full
thoroughly
in
working
broke
and
line
J?
buy
two very desirable busiwill
at
court.
is in attendance
condition. Apply to Frank A. r.lake, Kaut
ness lots between the two towns.
Park Grocery.
Vegas,
Las
New
Mexico.
will buy a choice corner lot front- Mr. and Mrs. Andres Sena of Los
inir on EiKhth Street.
Fmnlly Crocerle.
Alamos are in the city.
ARE
CHANCE.
bosfrpayiiiir saloon in
OB
SALE
by
County
warants
F. O. Klhl
T the city. Good The
A large stock, cheaper that the
reasons for seUlntr.
XV
berg.
Jre,
&
is
of
regis
Morehead
Romero
Santa
II. J.
cheapest, just received at T.
4--i
of sheep for sale
Hil
SALE 128 Improved sheep delivered
Son's.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
tered at the St. Nicholas.
FOll
Wagon
Mound
or
the
Vérmelo.
For
-SALE.
Two of tho liest mining claims
The traveling public will find every further particulars Inq.wireit'
FOR a
J. W. Coover of Lake Citj-- , is stop
interest in one of the best
po
Mingo ní baca,
HoView
Grand
the
thing
at
developed
mines
in the Mineral Hill inlninir
ping at the Sumner House.
ANTONIO D. BACA,
camp.
tel.
Upper Las Vegas,
J. M. Ferea, of Los Lunas, is looking Milk punch at Billy's.
STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOD for sale
ranch,
171011
SALE
euod raime.
Fine
stock
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
after business matters in town.
íi lilf.ntv tf mntiinir ujiai tina u ritt liáiiiu.. BUENAcheap.
aud
Spriugft.
be
corral.
Will
or
cash,
sold
lor
Hot
Line
cattle
lluck
t
Marti
D.
Jose.
and
Martinez
Messrs.
CITY business and residence
taken in exchange Apply to U. It.
MINERAL sale.
,
Fare 50 cents each way.
Las Vegas.
East
nez of Anton Chico are in town.
NEW
RESIDENCES
forsalc or rent.
Hack going to the springs leave defjWO
Don Celso Baca of Santa Rosa, is pot, Sumner and St. Nicholas hotels at
SALE Baca Hall, the largest and best
SPLENDID
RETAIL
HUSINESS
for side.
FUlt
hall in the Territory, provided
Good reason for selling:.
looking after business matters in court 8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30 with good singe
scenery, dvon curtains, et
THE REST HUSINESS HOUSES in
p. m.
Cattle or sheep Uiken in exchange or tin.e giv
ONE OFcity
for guie.
Mrs. W. H. Chick and two children,
Returning, leaves springs 10 a. m. en on payments. Address A. J. uaca
aim
Splendid
dwelling
lots in GcofTrlon's Luce-ro'- s
Chas. Ilfeld. Las Vegas. ,'
of St, Louis, are at the St. Nicholas 2 p. m. ana 6:30 p. m.
and jlJuena Vista Co's. Additions. Then-istaSide
stop
will
hacks
at
All
West
fully ono
per cent, protlt in these
hotel.
T?OIt RENT. Three good furnished rooms. lots as an hundred
investment within the next six
ble where fare will be collected.
Wni, Morgan at the National months.
Apply
to
E
ex
Judge Waldo is looking after the
Mail and express wagon will leave Hotel.
..
A splendid residence, stouIkIb, furniture, all
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
tensive legal business of Breeden
complete for a home. Call and see.
RENT.
OR
rooms.
Furnished
nt
Influiré
9
For sale, one dairy and Hardening- farm very
Springs at a. ra.
Waldo in this court.
the National Hotel.
cheap, two miles from tho city,
Mesdenhali., Huntek & Co.
Two
desirable four room cottages, with good
5 tf
Mr. Holman with J. Banner, will
frOK RENT. Two nice, large rooms lor of- - stone cellars
each; ono on Main and other on
new
L
flees,
building,
Apply
mMurwede's
Dth street, at a bargain. Will rent for M per
soon go to El Moro to take charge of C.
to Marwede, Hrumley & Co.
Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
cent, on the investment.
Barela's store at that place.
Ono hotel furnished completo, Has all the
RENT. The drug store inthoWesche business
Just received at Theo. Rutenbeck's, T10R
it can accommodate.
iiuiiuing on tüe plaza,, at present occupiei
Mr. E. B. Allen of Terre Haute, Ind., a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
One hotel paying : per cent, on the investby F. E. Herbert, Is for rent. Apply to th
ment.
route agent of the Adams Express com
C. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
For Kule.
rents by the year for 30 per cent, on inDan v. is in the citv with his wife and
that
This week, at a bargain, a small,
vestment.
Wanted!
Wanted!
Wanted!
child.
A splendid new residence, ti rooms, 2 lots,
clean stock of Groceries, on Centre
I" County Warrants, renting for per cent, on investment. Price
Hon. Ed. Russell and son, of Law Street, anil the good will of the busihighest
which
for
the
For particulars apply to C. II. cash price will be paid .Apply io j. ,i r itz- Rusincss house and lot on Railroad avenue
rence, Kansas, are stopping at the Hot ness.
Browning.
errell. the live real estate ajrent.
at a bargain, renting lor 65 per cent, on investSnrinffs. Mr. Russell is a member of
ment.
One of the best corner lots and business
Latent Style.
the Kansas Legislature.
houses lu' the city for sale at u bargain. Cull
SEND
caps in all shades at
YOUR
French
breakfast
see.
and
Mr. C. R. Browning was out driving Charles Weld's.
One of the llnest gardens in New Mexico. A
very
well
for
yesterday. He is looking
rare chance for a gardner and llorist to make a
$2.75 per hundred at E.
ionune.
a man who has passed through as seri New Potatoes
I have for sale the most desirable business
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
TO
GAZETTE
THE
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
weathered.
as
he
has
sickness
ous a
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
Mint julips at Billy's.
mining.
John A. Miller, the man who got
Brick.
1 have residence property
and lots for sale in
rich from the Lake Valley district startWe now have on hand a superior quality of all parts of the city. Examine
M. Heisc has received the agency for
my list before
bo
in
which
lirick
sold
or
small
will
lure
purchasing.
ExcelhavNew
sale
of
the
Mexico
for the
ed for Silver City yesterday, after
as the purchaser desires. Shipments
quant.
ties
I
have
&
for
in
sale
Mills
Chapman's
ing' spent several days at the Hot sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds will bo mude to any part of the territory unit to the Hot Springs; these lots will addition
be sold
of whiskies, which will be sold by the the patroiiaae of the nulilic is respectfully solic- cheap.
Springs.
IIUO.lt t'llH.llAllll
1 have bargains to offer on Main,
barrel or car load and has an immense ited.
Lincoln
Box lt, VLasenas, N. M. and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
Dana Hodgdon of the New Placers is stock of all brands of domestic and imwill
pay
M
to
till per cent, on the investfrom
ment.
in the city. He reports some rich strikes ported cigars.
I have for sale the finest stock and farnuni,
in the Golden Gate, Pine Tree and TenAll summer drinks at Billy's.
ranch in New Mexico, commanding the attention
of capitalist and colonist. Apply for parof
rich
nessee mines. There is plenty
ticulars.
Fifty cases of imported wines, all Real Estate
Stock
Broker,
anil
ore on the dump.
I also have for sale several fine stoek ranches
brands at
in the different portions of the Territory..
Billy's.
w
Jefl'erson Raynolds Esq., President
FOIt HUNT.
Notary Public and
A number of desirable business houses on
of the First National Bank, returned
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
the different business streets of the oitfUalso
from El Paso yesterday, leaving Mr. J. Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
otlices, restaurants and dwellings. If yoit want
IN
OPTIC.
lll.OCK,.
OFFICE
to rent property call.
VV. Zollers, cashier of his El Paso bank,
Remember that the best business chances
Lnnch
Grand
LAS
MEXFCO,
NEW
EAST
VEGAS.
who had been dangerously ill, improvare always to be hud by calling on
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JOB WORK

CALVIN FISK,

"--

ing rapidly.
Louis Hommel informs us that unless
the Red River region around San Lorenzo will have rain pretty soon the hay
crop in that region will be a failure, it
having rained down there but four days
since the month of June.
Felipe Lopez, of La Garita, arrived
by
éastern train, together with
his foreman, Amador Candelario, of
San Lorenzo, having disposed of the
herd of sheep lately taken to Dodge
city. Mr. Lopez says he got a good
price for the animals in that market.
to-da-

HOTEL ARRIVALS.'
ST.

NICnOI-A-

S

HOTEL.

every Saturday night at the Exchange

THIS

Saloon.

Salad

Lunch.

a la Delmonico

at Billy's

Twenty Per Cent.
Discount from the market price on
Qneensware, Glassware, Hardware and
Notions at the store of

IS WHAT MIGHT HE CALLED

M.

CHAS. WHEELOCK,

Las Vegas,
N. if.
Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
1 do just as I advertise.
C. E. Wesche.

Architect
I

Mining Property For Snie.
h
interest m the best developed mine in the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
2w
the live Ileal Estate Agent.

To be in readiness and to have sullicient room

One-iourt-

For Fall Goods

The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
Goods and Gents' Lightweight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.

Jacob Gross, Sec'y.
August 2, J881.

For 30 Days.

DEPOT HOTEL.

Míalos,

1 will offer for thirty days the entire
E.S. Stern, San Francisco; I). W. Bell, Chicago; E. B. Allen, wife and liny, Adams Ex- stock of my Clothing and Boot and
press Co.; J. Crutchiield, correspondent Sedaliu Shoe Department
REGARDLESS OF COST
Bazoo; W. Vunesburg, M.O.

OR VALUE.

This stock has all been purchased
tho past six months and conwithin
Ed Trexell, Pueblo; F. F.
Kansas
,
City; J. W. Cooper. Lake City; 11. Hrustcr, Al- sists of
Men's and Boys' Clothing, and Ladies'
buquerque.
Misses' Men's and Boys1 Boots,
Shoes and Slippers,
Indian Inspector J. M. Hawortli has
must be closed out in order to
returned from his visit to the Navajo And
make the necessary improvements on
country where he went to examine into the Store Building.
C. E. Wesche,
the charges made against Rev. Galen
Las Vegas, N. M. ,
Eastman, the Navajo Agent. He is reported as saying that he could not find
In laces and trimmings.such as Spanany serious charges against the agent ish Guipure, Brabant Vernicello, Breamong the Indians. He says that East- ton Swiss and Irish, an immense variat such low figures that we defy
man has been laboring under great dis- ety,
competition, at N. L. Rosenthall, Railadvantages by not having sufficient road Avenue, East Side.
supplies on hand, and he will
Go to Judd's barber shop and get
regulate this matter at once. Late ad- scraped,
Exchange Hotel.
tf
vices from there report that the NavaFor all kinds of California produce,
jos came to the agent last week and
oranges, apricots,
drew their rations, and they are proba- such as. new potatoes,
peaches send to E.
and
apples
plums,
bly in good humor now.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.7-2MWater "Works Meeting.
Corscts in all styles for ladies antl
The executive committee of the water misses, at bottom prices, at' N. L. Rosworks company met last night and re- enthal's Railroad Avenue, East Side.
ceived and considered the proposition
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
of Mr. Alexander to build the works. & Co's.
As there are many things to bo considTry "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
ered and advised upon, the meeting ad- Havana.
journed without final action until this
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putman &
Wolf's.
evening.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Keep the dust out of your rooms by
,
.
using Lockhart & Co.'s Rubber Weather Strips.
Cream lemonade at Billy's.
SU.UNEIt HOUSE.

f'liu-kc-

,

m

J

lili
Railroad Avenue, East Las Vegas.

.
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OF

NE W GOOD
--

AT-

LOW PEIOES
WILL BE FOUND IN THE

Mammoth Store
--

ON THE- -

ltf

ltf

construction of a brick residence for Isidor
Stern. Plans and specifications to be seen at
my ollice. The right is reserved to reject uny
or all bids.

C. E. WESCHE,

Trinidad Romero, Prest.

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

FlTZOKltKKl.h

Notice to Coiitrnelorv.

HHTWEHN

Is What We are Contemplating.
Stockholder' Meeting;.
Notice is hereby given that a meeting
in need of Summer Wearini Ap- If you
of the stockholders of the Las Vegas pare! noware'
is the time to benefit yourselves by
is
Railway
Company
called ior tae general
Street
OHAND VIEW HOTEL.
August, 1881, at 7 o'clock p.
J. Wesley, Santa Fe; Capt. Pease, Cnbm the 12th of office
of Trinidad Romero,
Springs; John Doreiri and C. L. Silvevthorn, m., at the
of
purpose
electing a board of REDUCTiQM Of PRICES !
for
the
Wigle,
Jas.
Canada;
Ehrenfeld,
Haton; Hlnaldo
directors for the ensuing year.
Frank Springer, Cimarron; Hugo Knell,
E. Kally, Chupecrito; W. T. Negos.

J. J.

he live veal estate agcjit, oil.ee im Grand

Sealed bids will be received at niv ollice op
to "o'clock p. in., August lath, lssi, for the

THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE

7--

F. It. Anthony, Colorado; C. A. Fox, Raton;
N. Steenbock, Denver; H. J. Moreheud, Snntii
Fe; Mrs. W. H. Chick and two children, St.
Louis.

1

!

To Old Town

Customers.

We will pay car fare
both ways to purchasers to the amount of
$2.00 and upwards.
Colin & Block

Boston clothing house
Street cars pass the
door every eight minutes.
Harness and saddlery at. T. Komero &

J

8-3--

Son's.

If You Are Interested
In saving in the cost
of your goods, you
will do well to buy of
Isidor Stern.
ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Vegas
where you can get the
Levi Strausg. & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth- in or

8-3-

For

1 1 IlUlUUl U

9t.

-tf

ladies' dress
oods go toT. Romero
IA UUll & Son's.
,

